
Orleans.' It. certified that Lee Harvey Oswald had been vacci-

nated for smallpox on June 8,1963. This, too, was a forgery. The sig-

.*natur6 of "A. J. Hideel!' was in the handwriting of Lee Harvey 

Oswald."" There is no "Dr. Hidell'" licensed to practice medicine in, 

LouiSiana.r. There is no post office box 30016 in the New Orleans Post 

Office but Oswald bad rented post office:box 30061 in New Orleans"t on 
June 3, 1963, nit Mg Marina Oswald find A. J. Hidell as additional 

persons entitled to receive mail in the box'" The New Orleans postal 

authorities had not discarded the portion of the application liSting 

the names of those, other than the owner of the box, entitled to re-

through the box:• Expert• testimony ?confirmed that the, 

writing on this application was that of Lee liarvey Oswald''. 

Hidell's name on the post office.:  box application wait part of Oswald's 

use Of 'a nonexistent Hidellyto • serve its President • of the so-:ciilled 

,Necti..OHeans Chapter 'Of the Fair Play for Cuba COnnuittee. (As 

diseusSed below 	N292.) Marina. Oswald teStified t hat she 

first,learned of OsWald's use of the fictitious nanie "Hidell" in eon-

. nectiork with 'his:0:1)401st rO• activities in New Orleans.' :1-V],cording 

• 

 

to her,testiniony,..he 'compelled her to write the mime "Hidell". Olt meta 

bership-cards iii the space designated for the signature of the"Chap-

ter President.'' "• The :tiathe "Hidell” was stamped on some of the 

"Chapter's7' printed literatttre and on the membership. application 

.blanks."" . Maritiit Oswald testified, "I knew there was no such organi- 

zatiOti:':.: And 	know: Hidell is merry an altered Fidel, and I 

laughed at such foolishness."". Hidell was a fictitious president;Of an 

organization of which Oswald was the only member!" 4.1 

When seeking eMPloYMent.in New Orleans, Oswald listed a'Sgt.: 

"ItObt:'Hidelt" as tt• reference on one job application:"Rr. and "George 

Hidell" 	
.  

asa reference on another.'" Both nitrites were found to be 

fictitious." ,.Mpreover, the use of "Alek". as a first name for Hidell 

liat's:to Oswald because "Alek" was Oswald's nickname 

in laisit."21.0.-LetterS,received by Marina Oswald from her htisband 

signed..“Alek"were given to the Commission'" 

Oswald's Palmprint on Rifle Barrel 

ased on the aboyeeyidenee,:the Commission concluded that OSMIld 

—purchase(' the rifle found on:the sixth floor of the Depository Bu i lding. 

Additional .evidence of' ownership:was provided in the Simi of palm-

:Print identifiCation: ttrhic.11 indicated that - Oswald 1)41.4 possession of 

the rifle lte,had purchased. 	' 	• 	• 7 - 	• 

A: few minutes niter the- rifle was discovered on. the sixth floor of 

the PepositorV BUilding 4,i it was examined by IA. a. C. Day of the : 

identification 'bureau of the DallaS police. Ile lifted: the rifle by the 

wooden stock after his examination convinced him that the wood 

was too rough to take fingerprints. Capt. J. IN% Fritz. then ejected a 

cartridge by operating the bolt, but only after Day Viewed the knob 

on the bolt through a magnifying glass and found no prints.' Day 

continued to examine the rifle with the magnifying glass, looking for, 
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